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March 25, 1984, Pope John Paul II again consecrates “the world.”
May of 1984 Russia’s naval munitions explode. July -Aug issue of Soul proclaims Sister Lucia confirms the consecration was accepted. Dec
13, Russia’s largest ammo base destroyed. Public use of the web on a limited bases began. DNA fingerprinting invented. b Sept issue of
Sol de Fatima, Spain, Sister Lucia in an interview stated, “There was no participation of all the bishops, and there was no mention of Russia.”
She said no to the consecration. d Aug 15, 1988, Pope John Paul II affirms dignity and vocation of women. e July 14, Rev Malachi Martin
candidly states on radio the warnings and messages of Garabandal are a repetition of the 3rd Secret in brief; offers no other detail. Intensity
of the magnetic field of Earth discovered to be 2x as high as normal. Surgeons switch the heads of three monkeys in a secret scientific
experiment in Ohio.
f Oct 8: Pope John Paul II again consecrates “the world.” g Wrath of 9-11, U.S. is attacked Tuesday Sept 11, 2001. U.S. freezes
assets of terrorist-supporting groups. Oct 11: Catholic World News reports that Ratzinger confides to Dee, the message of Akita and Fatima are
essentially the same. h Mastermind of 9-11 Ramzi al-Shibh is killed; 2 other bin Laden’s chiefs who handled money for him are
captured. Malaysia is home for cyberterrorism. Captured on jet, Jose Padilla reveals radiation bomb; from now on, all jet passengers are double searched including kids; European agents of bin Laden captured in UK; First strike using long-range drone kills the
enemy: Abu Ali. Hans Blix, Chief UN Weapons Inspector, announces that Iraq has failed to provide evidence that it no longer has weapons of mass destruction. The U.S. has 60,000 troops in the Persian Gulf. i Codename Bilal, plan to bomb London airport plus plan to
hit World Bank Building is stopped. Year of Winds smacks world. U.S. Nat’l Debt: $3.1 trillion. Booth relates secret message given
to him by Sister Lucia to James Jancik F2F audience. Horrific 9.1 quake-tsunami strikes predominant Muslim Indonesia. USA
sends tons of aid, food regardless of religion. j Pope Benedict XVI elected. 2005 Al-Qaida shifts tactics, calls for sleepers
who do not appear Arab. Pitted against 1300 students, Aaron Goldin of So. California wins nations’s premier science contest with
invention (Gyro-Gen) that can draw electricity from force of ocean waves. S. Chapman is sentenced to 85 years in Virginia for
waging a “Holy War” on USA. Philadelphian Michael C. Reynolds is arrested in Dec. before committing acts of sabotage, (on July 13, 2007,
was convicted of plotting to blowup trans-continental national gas pipeline, a Standard oil refinery in NJ, and the Williams Natural Gas refinery in
Wyoming.) A Stealth Bomber designer Noshir Gowadia is charged with selling B2 secrets via email to China, including a U.S. cruise missile
nozzle that locks onto U.S. air-to-air missiles. First virus to attack cell phones and smart phones with PDAs built in.
k July 18, 2006, amazing story begins to descend on history, when Italian journalist Solideo Paolino obtains for the first time a
private conversation with 88-year-old Archbishop Loris F. Capovilla that there may be more than 1 part to the Third Secret. Gulf
Stream fails temporarily in the Atlantic. U.S. National Debt is $4.6 trillion. Prince of al-Qaida al Zarqawi, so named by bin
Laden, is killed by satellite drone and special forces. (Evil successor, Abu Ayyub al-Masri was killed May 1, 2007.) Royal Dutch
Shell, Europe’s largest oil co. posted $25 Billion in oil profits. Apr-Jun profits of ExxonMobil=$114,000,000 a day or $80,000 per
min, ($1,300/sec). Total 2006 profits for ExxonMobil, British Petroleum, Chevron and Shell exceed 1 1/2 times the avg profit of
America’s top companies. Age limit is raised to 42 in both U.S. Army Active Duty and Army Reserve. Saddam is hanged. MSNBC & NBC
become 1st television networks to adopt term “Civil War” in Iraq. End of Nov: Another not-so-well known plot is thwarted to blow up an
airliner in a German airport using luggage explosives; countless apartments of the Rhineland-Palatinate and Hesse regions are searched;
German government refused to supply any information other than an airport employee of an unidentified airport was involved. A shocking
Oct poll founded and funded by veterans (VoteVets.org) is released: 35% of Afghanistan and Iraq veterans who have come back said their
Humvees and trucks were not up-armored when they arrived in-country; 53% of Afghanistan and Iraq vets state they did not always know
who the enemy was on the battlefield; 63% of Afghanistan and Iraq vets conclude the U.S. Army and Marine Corps are overextended at
this time. Oct 9, 2006 CNN International reports North Korea conducted a nuclear detonation. The National Australian Bank holds on
despite an intense internet attack by terrorists that tried to jam big-time NAB’s connection to the Web to slow or stop bank’s online service.
Scotland Yard issues urgent warning that Great Britain is under a mass attack by terrorist hackers, virus code “backdoor”. Backdoor targets credit
card numbers, passwords, financial data and email addresses. Vice president Steve Previs at Jefferies International Ltd., a prominent investment firm in London, stated on CNBC, governments must replace the U.S. dollar, the Canadian dollar and the Mexican peso by a new
currency called the amero and that it should become part of the future, but it is believed the U.S. dollar must first fall like a rock. AlQaida’s master bomb maker Abu Khabab al-Masri is killed by U.S. missile attack in Damadola while attending a master planning summit;
eastern Pakistan. Professor Assem Hammoud is arrested in Beirut, Lebanon, important information is found in his laptop and his CD’s
detailing how he was establishing a diabolical plan to destroy the PATH commuter system between NJ and Lower Manhattan. U.S. Dept. of
Homeland Security releases to the public a specific nine operation report detailing names, places and ways terrorists were thwarted in their
hideous attempts to kill from 2003-2006, including several targeted skyscrapers on Canary Wharf and London’s Heathrow Airport. On
British ITV, former Sec. of State Colin Powell publicly comments that America did not have enough forces to impose order and that he had
secretly made the case to Secretary of Def. Rumsfeld and to the commander of U.S. forces in Iraq Gen. Franks that the U.S. lacked enough
troops. The largest U.S.-Allied military assault since the start of war in 2003 is launched against targets near Samarra, Iraq. Gigantic
terrorism news items hit the international scene big time: From London a plot by10 British Muslims to blow 10 American airliners out of
the air as they would fly overseas bound for New York, Miami, Los Angeles, Boston, San Francisco is stopped, and two 20-year old Muslims in Dearborn, Michigan, apprehended with airline passenger lists and phony IDs. FBI announces that principal players of another plot
have been taken into custody, set for Oct-Nov against the transportation system near NY’s Hudson R, led by an economics professor Assem
Hammoud of the 7/7 London attacks. Restaurant The Bridge to China Town, London, becomes famous as a center for meetings to recruit
and build al-Qaeda cells in the UK. Dec 8-13, 2006 Mysterious deaths of 2,500 mallard ducks near Oakley, Idaho. l Jun 21, 2007 Paolini
corroborates The Fourth Secret of Fatima by Antonio Socci, eyewitness Capovilla, a 1963 event: the 3rd Secret has 2 parts because
there are 2 distinct envelopes. Oil giant Exxon posts $40.61 Billion in oil profits m World Depression/recession strikes globe.
May 13, 2010, Pope Benedict states, “One would deceive himself who thinks that Fatima’s prophetic mission is concluded.” May 1,
2011, bin Laden is killed in Afghanistan. Over 150 million cell phones. Fatima TV launched in 2012 (http://fatimatvworldwide.twww.tv/
?onair). March 13, 2013, Pope Francis I elected. Cardinal Jose Polycarp of Lisbon consecrated Pope Francis’ pontificate to Our Lady of
Fatima on May 13, 2013., and in all parts of the world war continues. Jan 18, 2015, record 6 million people hear mass from Pope Francis I
in Manila. May 12, 2016 in an email posted on One Peter Five, Prof Alice von Hildebrand wrote that Sister Lucia stated the final battle
between the Lord and the reign of Satan will be about the sanctity of marriage and the family. May 13, 2017, Pope Francis I canonized
Francisco and Jacinto Marto, the youngest non-martyrs to be declared saints. Nov 16, 2018, worst, deadliest wildfires in California history,
until surpassed in 2021. Mary

